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out what the regulations prescribed. any time, it falls to
for some years to see that they do not esaepe. The mas
Lieut. Forsyth-Meige,
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le been proved on many a arithe introduced in the North Atlantic
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more especially to improved breech one of the broadside Slnch smooth
Wm. Glasscok, chief manger for A.
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less powders.
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over yourselye. in
The reason for thi is not far to seek, tended toleadup to what was termed
The Stockmen's National bank of Fort the rush.We are no robber., so we wont hold you up. Don't let ayand lies chiefly in the fact that just at battery practice, in which thetrget was Benton commenced business today, sup- body hold yodown. What do we mean
We mean tat itsabout time
present the navy does not possess enough again stationary, but the vessels were planting the Bank of Northern Montana. for e•erybod
to ]kow that we are on deck again with a
of the modern cruisers for its own pres- under way, steaming around it through
The case of the state against James
ing needs, and the receiving ships and an arc of 90degs., and at somewhat over Adamson, indicted for horse stealing, coOF WINTER GOODS.
monitors that will probably be the ves- onethousand yards off. The priein this Supied the day in court at Benton yester- SUPERB STOCK
sels first utilized for drill purposes by
a was a small triangular flag, whisk day.
In Ladies', Mlsses'
and Children's Cloale de have a moat complete
the poneers of the auxiliary naval forces,
Reece Anderson and a party of four line. We strt them at S to$80. Don't buy Cloake elsewhere at 96 per
or naval reserve contingent, are aleady
men arrived at Benton yeterday with cent more money.
of a past day and generation. The foaranother large shipment of gold bullion
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Where the Greatest Rise in Values of Desirable Real l:t
during 1890o is certain,
The BosToN & MONTANACOMPANY
have selected NoRTa G]:
FALLS as the site of their IMxENSE FACTORIES,
which will ftu,
constant employment to thousands of workmen whose CASH W.
will circulate every month in NoaTH GREAT FALLS and vicinity.
AN IMMENSE DAM is now under contract to be constrtl
across the iMissouri river above Black Eagle Falls at NORTH Gi
FALLS at a cost of a Half Million Dollars, and will furnish power
Hundreds of Mills.
Other improvements will rapidly follow wi.
will create a demand for more mill frontage and the Coulter, 1l
bow and Crooked falls will be utilized all of which are wi:
a few minutes' walk of NORTHGREATFALLS.
Special induce2.,
to those who desire to build homes.I

CHOICE LOTS ONLY $100 TO $350,
on easy terms.

"falls due.

BACH, CORY & C(
Great Falls, Montana.

RIGHT THIS WAY

from the Spotted Horse mine.
While eating his dinner at the Oascade
hotel today, one of the boarders became
so
with the inflgenza that he could
not go to his room without assistance.
Photographer Shipler received this
week a fine eryscope lens manufactured
Lohb, Brauuscheig,and
by Voigtiarider

sock

proweesat Hampton Roadsas they could

be constructed, and have hardly been in
active service since. A half million of
dollars, more or lees, is mentioned as the
sum necessary to put them in condition
for cruising service; but as this expenditure seems exorbitant for the small
amount of good they are to the navy at

have "quarters" at 9".80in the morning.
This is for the purpose of muster and
inspection, to ascertain if all hands are
on board and if they are properly dressed
in the prescribed uniform of the day.
The men stationed at the guns of the
battery fall in alongside of their respective cannon on one side of the deck, the
first division forward, the second next,
and so on until all the piaces are taken.
There are always a large number of men

on board vesselsof war who are not sttioned at the guns. They are the servants, the engineer's force, the various
petty ofeers, whose general duties are
below decks; the men required to attend
to the steering of the vessel, handling
the signals, sounding apparatus, et,.;
also the carpenters, whose particular
duties are to look out for and stop up
shot holes and other damage during ap
action; the gunner's gang, who do duty

in the magazines and shell rooms, and
the marines.

All of these aredrawn up on the opposite side of the deck to that on which the
gun divisions assemble; the powder di-

vision, as It is called, being forward, the

tgtwoear of stock ctttie to W. L. Al.

We carry the largest stock of Groceries ar

Hardware in Northern

Montana.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

In Drees Goods, Hoery, Notins, etc., itwill you to look usover
as we aresatised we cansaveyou money. In Millinery
we have a most

Hardware Department.

1i Etline,and with an experiened trimmer we can please the moast

3OLICITED.

MAIL ORDERS

Prop'r New York Cash Bazaar, Great Falls.
R.0.dB 5KON,

two-story structure o neat design and
without
any doubt will "fill a log felt
.
want"
L.
Mr. J. S. Bely
e veteran stub se
from Three Forts. lJust daui•ed dli ver;

reserve in its preliminary exercises to
prepare itself to man the coast defense
vessels in time of actual servioe. The

usual custom aboard all menof-war is to

It will be a

Stoves and Tinware.

Thisltonc
is allnew goodsof thebest grades only.We buyeverything
in car
from first hands and ourprices cannotbemet west
We haBe a most complete line. The celebrated Boohester Seminary
ofthe Missourl
river.
Ladle. Flne Kid Shoe a 8.50 cannot be duplicated
for $5.

The plaus for the Great Northern de.
pot have come and are now at the office

of the Townsite company.

Groceries, Hardware, Crocker,

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods.

he isnow able to turn out still finer work.

large, the secretary of the navy suggests
their use as drill vessels for the naval

Will double in value before your secon'd payi.

J. 0. 6RENO.
Park
Hotel,
Great
falls,
Mont
OrA. K.BAIIOUR.
Helee, Mlint

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

mer were crack frigete of their time
and were models in tIs days of smooth
bore cannon and full sail powered ships
the latter came in with the civil war, as
soon after Ericsson's vessel proved her

LOTS IN

mad,

K

P
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This is thelargest and mostcomplete stock carried In thusportion ofthet
ritory.
This stock
Includes Mining Tools,
Steel
Iron, etc.,
Blacksmith SuppliI
all kinds, Bulder's and Geesrl Harldware,
Heating and
oaking Stovesan a
asaortment ofTin and Granite Ware.

jJ. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,

s.r

CATAlRACT IILL COIPAlY

DEALERS IN
OA'sae oem >xu aOce.
the usucessfulvesel carried at the tfos
The number ofshots fired while the vee- the rich Smith river range.
sel was inthefiring ar, aewell as the
Engineer Westerbery wee epngaged
distribution of thres shots, werethe two y.eery
in running llnesfor the per.
quantitles used in determining the figure nanent location
of the Greet Northern
of merit. The cutlass drill is the same track at the western terminus of Central
as broadsword exeroise, the men being avenue. The track willbe chengedso
anYo seso to
hefollowlg hoondeof ihegra.da hour
armed with wooden sticks, having a that it will croes Oentral avenue nearly
large leather guard. This is an excel- atriht angles and the new depot will be
lent musole developing drill, and when builsouthof the croussig.
properly exeouted is quite well worth
Messrs. Elmer B. and Hugh Parsons
wathbing, particularly at ite olose, when bought Allan Wood's Highwood rannh
a regular set-to is usually encouraged. about a month ago,and will cultivate it
The pistol or revolver drill s for the pur- nextsummer. This Is said to be one of
poseof instruotion in handling that wea the choicest places on Highwood. Mr.
pon,and to teach the men to become Wood will move up into the Dupuyer
and locate with the family.,
and
goodmap shots. The drill in the man- country
in farming end stokralslng.ual of arms, the loadings and frings and engage
u fr as simple de- River reos.
the skirmish drill, as
ployment and aoustomdng the men to The trunk line recently resolved todisBat lo. Men
the use of private stock cars. Or1IOI - At Mll, foot of UC al A.e.
the various bugle calls are concerned, continue
movement, in the opinion of many
are about all the instrcution in "soldier- This
isatep in thewrongdlrection,
ing" that can well be given cm ship stockmen
if It shell, result in the ultimate banish.
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,
board. Mob tactica, marchings and re- ment of the mproved, stock car by the
views, as well as a more extended skirBuck-Board, Road Cauts, John Deere Plows, Harrows and Farming Impleme'
mihing and rifle target firing, have to in the arrying trade of cattle to he
Tents and Wagon Sheets,
Wind Mlls and Pomps. Cooper's Sheep Dip. Team.:
be postponed uril a navy yard or some Chicagothdiarket.
Baggy Harness, Saddles and Whlps.
convenient port is reaohed.
bTheci pounlldmter
o Isdohi
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The only torpedoes at preent furnshed busiesu..
He hasabout 45hedahof
stook
vesselsare those known a "sper torpe- in hiaearl. The stock owners sould r
does,"which are used both from long member that the onger the stock remain
Gret Ft
.
Oerl Ave., serThisd e.
boomsfitted alongside of the vessel, and in the pound the greater the ohsrge,end
C. A. Hbao.DwrT
smaller ones for working n the steam take steps to releese their favorite boS. C. Asway.
vine.
The
edict
has
gne
forth
that
no
launohes. Improvising torpedoes, tnes stock shall be permitted to run loose
and fittings from one's own resources within thecity limitl. T•ke warning.
forms a valuable feature of this exerise.
Al the latest stee in OVUrOOATING, BSUITINGs and PANTS in
The manly form of Harry Taylor he.
Gun cotton is ite exploaivenow euedin
toot. A portlfo of your patrorag.e mreepeotrll eoitead.
severe
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Merchant Millers.

Diamond,

Gold Dust,
Silver Leaf

Cataract,
Golden Fleece.
CASH- PAID FOR WHEAT.

MILL FEED FOR SALE

H. NALBACH,

Rushflorl Steel Stein and Tabula Axle Wap

Leading Merchant Tailor,

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
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engineer,next, the navigators next to
them and the marines aft onthe quarter
deaok Although there is no hard and
fet rule, the above order i the one quite

generally observed on all veseels that
haveopendeck for carrying the battery.
TheInspection over, orders are given to
the divieron ofoera regarding thespeal
drill for the day, and for the greater
portion of an hour in the forenoons and
again in the afternoons drills are carried
on. Theroutine ia varied, so that during
the week the men will have received Inetruetion at the battery for aotion. mail
arm drill a infantry ad harphoot,
oatla• and p
drll, torpedo, both
on ship boarndnd n boa; the handling
of powder and projectiles, howitaes,
rapid fire and machine gun, whiob, in
addition to the usualdrillsloft with
-allsand spear,boat exercse under oars
and mell,oocasionsllanding prtu•, and,
at rare intervals, encampment. on shore
occupy a large po
of the available
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four in number only, is

UB(oa9BOAaieS AND ROAD CARTS.
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men es-p detailed frm the gun's
arews in ame the wounded require a
testlon. A portion. esy about a third of
the enginer' force, is dl*rbstd he.
tween the powder and gun dvislons Il
addition to the regaler utlesthe powder
divijon is exercised at the battery and
at small ams, in order to"e cai
o
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of- action to lookout after bap
the signals, $he soundings and
ough instruction in all that pertain to
necessary to her
what would probably be the experience the repair th t
al
l~a*tal serviceagaiat aenenemy. The rigging hall, sparsor wslls,and
hours, and give an opportunity for thor-
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